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Introduction
Bioluminescence is the capacity of living organisms to emit visible light. In so doing they utilise a variety of chemiluminescent reaction systems. It

has been historically confused with phosphorescence and the latter term Is still frequently (and erroneously) used to describe marine

bioluminescence. Some terrestrial species (e.g. fireflies) have the same ability but this adaptation has been most extensively developed in the

oceans. Bioluminescent species occur in only 5 terrestrial phyla, and only in one of these (Arthropoda, which includes the insects) are there many

examples. In contrast, bioluminescence occurs In 14 marine phyla, many of which Include numerous luminescent species (Table 1). All oceanic

habitats, shallow and deep, pelagic and benthic, Include bioluminescent species, but the phenomenon is commonest in the upper 1000m of the

pelagic environment.

Biochemistry

Bioluminescence involves the oxidation of a substrate (Iueiferin) in the presence of an enzyme (Iuciferase). The distinctive feature of the reaction Is

that most of the energy generated is emitted as light rather than as heat. There are many different, and unrelated, kinds of luclferin, and biochemical

and taxonomic criteria indicate that bioluminescence has been Independently evolved many times. Marine animals are unusual, however, In that

many species in at least 7 phyla use the same luciferin. This compound is known as coelenterazlne because It was first identified In Jellyfish

(coelenterates) and Its molecular structure Is derived from a ring of 3 amino-acids (2 tyroslnes, and a phenyl alanine). Nevertheless many other

marine organisms use different luclferins. In some animals (e.g. jellyfish) the luciferinlluciferase system can be extracted In the form of a stable

'photcproteln" which will emit light when treated with calcium.

Mlcro-organlsms

Bioluminescent organisms are found in all of the oceans of the world and at all depths. The prevalence 'of the phenomenon has long been known to

seafarers, In the light seen at night In the wake or bow wave of their vessels. Three kinds of single-celled marine organisms Include species which

produce light, namely bacteria, dinoflagellates and radiolarians, all with different luclferins. Individual luminous bacteria do not luminesce unless

there are a lot of them together - colonies therefore become bright. This Is because luclferase production is switched on only by the accumulation In

the environment of a critical concentration of a chemical released by the bacteria (an autolnducer). Luminous bacteria are to be found free In the

ocean but are more commonly encountered as glowing colonies on either marine snow or fecal pellets, or, as luminous symbionts, in the light organs

of some fish and squid (see below).

There are many species of luminous dinoflagellates and they are the usual cause of sea-surface luminescence, visible In the bow wave or wake of a

boat or the turbulence caused by a swimmer, whether man, fish or dolphin. They can accumulate in dense 'blooms', some dense enough to be

recognised as red tides, and individual dinoflagellates flash when subject to sufficient shear force (e.g. in turbulence). Because they live close to the

surface their light would be Invisible by day. In fact most species have a circadian rhythm which conserves the luminescence by turning it off during

the day. These organisms, and probably the radiolarians too, defend themselves against planktonic predators by their flashing, which has the added

'burglar alarm' benefit of alerting larger predators to the presence of the original grazer.

Plankton
Other common planktonic luminous organisms are copepod and ostracod crustaceans, cnidarlans ijellyfish and siphonophores) and comb jellies.

Copepods are In effect the Insects of the sea and are the commonest planktonic animals. Many species are luminous. Most of them do not flash but

have luminous glands on their limbs or bodies from which they squirt gobbets of light into the water as a defensive distraction. Ostracods, though

less abundant, also produce squirts of light from groups of gland cells. Usually this Is a defense but the males of some shallow water species of

Vargu/a swim up off the bottom to signal to the females. They encode a luminous message in the combinallon of the frequency of their light puffs,

their swimming trajectory and the timing of their displays. The displays are equivalent to complex smoke signals, or skywriting, using light.

Occasionally both copepods and ostracods may swarm in such numbers that their secretions light up the wave crests or the entire ocean surface.

The luciferin of Vargu/a (previously named Cypridina)was the first to be identified and Is a tripeptide similar to coelenterazine, but made up of three

different amino acids. Some other ostracods use coelenterazine instead.

Copepods and ostracods,like bacteria, dinoflagellates and most other marine organisms, produce blue or blue-green luminescence (Table 1). These

wavelengths penetrate oceanic water best so they are visible at the greatest range. Many cnldarians and comb jellies also produce blue light, but in
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a few the luminescence is a vivid green. These animals have Incorporated a green fluorescent protein into the luminous cells, or photocyles. The

energy from the luciferin-luciferase reaction 15 transferred to the fluor and Is therefore made visible as green light. Some species of Jellyfish,

slphonophores and comb jellies can not only flash but also pour out a luminous secretion. The secretion may Include scintillating particles, which

flash independently in the water. In other species of cnidarians the light-emitting cells (photocytes) are situated all over the surface of the body and a

slimulus can set off one or more waves of light that may circle over the surface for several seconds. None of these animals have image-forming eyes

so their bioluminescent displays must be aimed at other animals, probably as a defence against predators or simply to protect their very fragile

tissues from accidental damage by a blundering contact.

There are many luminous worms. though most of them spend their time on the sea floor. Sylfld worms (fireworms) come to the surface in shallow

waters for a luminous mating display, whose timing is linked to the" phase of the moon. They have a greenish light, while the pelagic worm

Tomopteris is very unusual in producing yellow light (Table 1). Scale worms when attacked can shed their scales, which then flash independently. A

similar tactic is used by luminous brittle-stars; when grasped they shed their arm tips leaving them to flash and writhe in the predators grip,

analogous to the lizard that sheds Its tail. Many other echinoderms (relatives of brittle-stars) are bioluminescent, lncludinq sea cucumbers, sea stars

and sea lilies. Most of these live on the sea floor and. like the jellies, lack image-forming eyes. Other bottom-living luminous animals include species

of sea-spiders. acorn worms, snails and clams, as well as cnidarians such as sea pens and gorgonlans.

In the plankton and the nekton (those animals that can swim reasonably well) are many other luminous animals, including arrow worms and

Pyrosoma. The latter forms a cylindrical colony of sea-squirt-like individuals, each of which has two patches of luminous cells. The cells contain

bacteria-like organelles, which are uniquely intracellular. The colonies will respond to Illumination by producing a slow glow of several seconds

duration, and are orten seen at night from the decks of ships. Only among the crustaceans, fish and squid are the photocytes frequently associated

with accessory optical structures, including reflectors, lenses, collimators, tight guides and filters. The result is a complex light organ or photophore.

They have not been developed In luminous amphipods nor in the mysld Gnathophausia, but those in euphausiid and many decapod shrimps are

very elaborate structures. In these animals the photophores are located on the underside of the body and eyestalks and provide a ventral

illumination. Predators from below would normally see the shrimp as a silhouette against the dim downwelling daylight, but by emitting light of the

same colour and intensity as the daylight they match the background. a tactic known as counterilluminatlon camouflage. If the shrimp were to

change its orientation in the water, tilting up or down, Its luminous output would no longer match the background. All euphauslids and some

decapods get over this problem by rotating the photophores In the plane of pitch so that they remaIn directed vertically downwards, and maintain the

camouflage. Many deep-sea decapod shrimps (and the mysld Gnathophausia) will squirt an intense cloud of luminescence into the water if they are

startled and then disappear Into the surroundIng darkness. Some of the species living in the upper 1000m have both squirted luminescence and

ventral photophores. The colour of light from the two sources is slightly different; the photophores necessarily match the spectral content of daylight.

but the squirts are rather bluer and of broader bandwidth.

Squid and octopods

At least one squid (Heteroteuthis) also produces a squirt of luminescence. It is not luminous ink but material from a special luminous gland. The

squid can also produce a steady glow from within the gland. The complexity of photophores in different squid is quite remarkable; a single indivIdual

may have several different types on different parts of the body. Many of them are for counterillumlnaUon camouflage, being typically located beneath

the eye, and sometimes under the liver, two opaque structures that need to be camounaged. The photophores are able to match the intensity of

down-weillng light over a consIderable range. Other squid have photophores In or on the arms and/or tentacles, somellmes with specialised

pholophores right at the tips. As they become mature the females of some squid develop large photophores at the tips of certain arms, presumably

as a signal for the males. Females of some pelagic octopods develop an analogous sexual photophore as they become ripe, In the form of a

luminous ring round the mouth, and lose it again when they have spawned. Deep-water octopods may have lights on the arms instead of suckers.

Some shallow squids culture luminous bacteria (Photobacterium flschen) in a large paired ventral photophore. Bacteria from the female are shed Into

the water round the egg masses and reinfect the newly-hatched larvae, which have special structures for acquiring the symbionts from the water.

Fishes

The variety of photophores In squid are exceeded only by those in fishes. Several groups of fish use luminous bacterial symbionts as their source of

light. Shallow waler species (e.g. ponyflsh and pinecone fish) utilise bacteria (Photobacterium leiognathl and P. fischeri, respectively) that grow best

at warm temperatures. Deep-sea fishes (e.g. rattails and spookflsh) have a different symbiont (P. phosphoreum) which does better In colder water.

AU these fishes have photophores, which open Into the gut; their symbionts are extracellular and can be grown in laboratory cultures. It is assumed

that the symblonts are somehow selected from the normal gut flora. Two particular families of fishes, the shallow water flashlight fishes and deep

sea anglerflshes, have photophores that do not open to the gut, though, like aUthe bacterial light organs of squid and other fishes, they do open to

Ihe seawater via pores. The bacteria of these two groups of fishes are also extracellular but cannot yet be cultured. They do not belong to any known

species, though they are closely related to the other symblonts. It is not known how they are reacquired in each generation. Bacteria glow

continually, so these photophores have to be occluded to tum the light off.

Most fish do not use bacteria but use their own luclferinlluclferase system. There are a few exceptrons, Which cannot make the luciferin but have to

have it in the diet, like a vitamin. The best-known Is the midshipman fish Porichthys which has numerous, complex, ventral photophores. It uses

Vargula luciferin, and if deprived of dietary Vargula it does not luminesce. The luminescence returns if it is fed either whole Vargula or the pure

luciferin. Populations of Porichthys that have no Vargufa In their region are non-luminescent. even though they have photophores. The mysld
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Gnathophausia seems to have a similar dietary requirement for the luclferin coelenterazine in Usdiet.

Other fishes probably synthesise their own luciferin. Their photophores can be extremely elaborate and a single fish may have thousands of tiny

simple photophores. as well as a much smaller number of large complex ones. Most of those fishes in the upper 1500m have counterillumination

camouflage photophores along the ventral surface of the body; the shallower species (e.g. hatchetfishes) cover the whole ventral surface with large

photophores, the deeper ones (dragon fishes) have fewer. smaller, ventral photophores. In the large family of lantemflshes shallow- and deep-living

species have equivalent differences In the size and number of their ventral photophores. Many stoml1formfishes have a large postorbital photophore,

behind or under each eye, very similar in posltlon to the bacterial photophore of flashlight fishes. Both kinds of fish probably use them to illuminate

prey in the surrounding water, and both can hide the white reflective surface of the photophore by rotating it or drawing a fold of black skin over its

aperture. Stomiiform males usually have much larger postorbital organs than females. Male and female lantemfishes have special sexually

dimorphic photophores on the tall or head In addition to the ventral camouflage ones. Male anglerfishes have no photophores; the female's bacterial

ones can be very complex, with light pipes transmitting the light from the bacterial core to quite distant apertures. The lights are presumed to act as

lures, perhaps both for prey and for males. Many stomiiform fishes also have long and complex luminous barbels, whose function Is also assumed to

be that of a lure, perhaps mimicking particular kinds of luminous plankton.

Almost all these animals produce blue luminescence but there are a very few remarkable deep-sea fish which produce both blue and red light

(MafacDsteus, Pachyslomias, Ansiostomias). They have the usual complement of body pholophores, including a blue-emitting post-orbital

photophore, but they also have a suborbital red-emitting one. The red-emitting photophores contain large amounts of red fluorescent material and it

is presumed that this acts as a fluor, rather like the green fluorescent protein of some jellyfish. The red light will be Invisible to most other animals In

the deep sea, which only have blue-sensitive visual pigments, but these fishes also have a red-sensitive visual pigment, so they have in effect a

private wavelength, either for communication or, like a snlperscope, for Illuminating prey.

Measurements of bioluminescence

Some of these organisms are the main contributors to the "stimulable bioluminescent potential" of the water, I.e the maximum amount of light that

can be produced by turbulence in the water. Stimulated bioluminescence is most obvious in the wakes and bow waves of ships, but measurements

of ils vertical and horizontal distribution can give a quick indication of the planktonic biomass as well as an indication of the signal a fish shoal or a

submarine might produce as it travels through the waters. Oceanographic measurements of bioluminescence were first made In the 1950's when

sensitive light meters, lowered into the depths to measure the penetration of sunlight, recorded flashes of luminescence. Later, when it became

apparent that it was actually the movement of the light meter that was stimulating the bioluminescence, detector systems known as

bathyphotometers were developed. These instruments have taken a variety of forms with the most common design elements being a light detector

viewing a light-tight chamber, through which water is drawn either by movement of the bathyphotometer or by a pump. Light is stimulated as the

bioluminescent organisms In the water experience turbulence, which Is generated as the water passes through one or more constrictions or is stirred

with a pump Impeller. Units of measurements depend on the method of calibration and the residence time of the luminescent organism in the

chamber. When residence times are short compared to the duration of the flash then the amount of light measured is a function of the detection

chamber volume, so the light measured by the light detector (In photons sec"! or watts) is divided by the chamber volume and reported as photons

sec" volume? or watts volume:". On the other hand, when the residence time is long enough to measure an entire flash then the light measured is a

function of the volumetric flow rate (volume s-1) through the chamber rather than the chamber volume and the light measured must be divided by

flow and reported as photons volume".
Bathypholometers come in a variety of configurations including profiling systems, towed systems and moored systems. The "stimulable

bioluminescence potential" measured with a given bathyphotometer will depend on the organisms it samples. Low flow rate systems with small inlets

will preferentially sample slow swimmers such as dinoflagellates, while higher flow rates and larger inlets will also sample zooplankton such as

copepods and ostracods. Bathyphotometer measurements of stimulated bioluminescence have been made in most of the major oceans of the world.

These measurements have generally been made in the upper 100 m of the water column at night. There is considerable seasonal variability in the

amount of light measured with average values ranging from approximately 109 to 1011 photons lIter1. There is also a pronounced diel rhythm of
stlmulable bioluminescence, with the photon flux measured In surface waters being greatly reduced or absent during the day. This Is a consequence

of the circadian rhythm of stimulable bioluminescence found In many dinoflagellates, as well as of diel vertical migration, which results in many

luminescent species of plankton and nekton moving Into surface waters only at night.

In most cases where the organisms responsible for the stlmulable bioluminescence potential have been sampled they have been found to be

primarily dinoflagellates, cope pods and ostracods. Euphauslids too may be sIgnificant sources of bioluminescence in the water column but will only

be sampled by very high flow rate systems. Gelatinous zooplankton, such as slphonophores and ctenophores, represent another potentially

significant source of bioluminescence but are often overlooked because they are destroyed by the nels and pumps which oceanographers generally

depend on to sample the water column. All these organisms represent significant secondary producers and measurements of their bioluminescence

provides a rapid means of assessing their distribution patterns, In the same way that fluorescence measurements have provided valuable

Information on the fine-scale distribution patterns of primary producers. As with fluorescence measurements, the primary method used to determine

which organisms are responsible for the light emissions has been to collect samples from regions of interest with nets or pumps.

Recently there has also been some progress in developing computer Image recognillon programs that can identify luminescent organisms by their

unique bioluminescent "signatures". Potential identifying properties of the light emissions include intensity, kinetics, spatial pattern and spectral

distribution. Flash intensities are highly variable; While a sIngle bacterium may emit only 104 photons s-1 a single dinoflagellate can emit more than
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1011 photons 5-1 at the peak of a flash (approximately 0.1 microwatt). Some of the brightest sources of luminescence are found among the jellies;

Some comb jellies, for example. have been found to emit more than 1012 photons s'". Flash durations are also highlyvariable and can be tens of

milliseconds (e.g. the flash from the "slem chaser" light organs on the tail of a lantern fish) to many seconds (e.g. many jellyfish). The vast majority of

planktonic organisms such as dinoflagellates, copepods and ostracods, have flash durations of between 0.1-1 5. The number of flashes that a single

organism can produce depends on the amount of luminescent material that Is stored and the manner and rate of excitation. While some organisms

produce only a single flash or two In response to prolonged stimulation, others may respond with tens to hundreds of flashes until their luminescent

chemical stores are exhausted andlor their excitation pathways are fatigued. Full recovery of luminescent capacity can occur In a matter of hours to

days depending on the availability of substrates for resynthesis of the luminescent chemIcals. Spatial patterns of bioluminescence vary from

essentially point sources for the smaller plankton to highly identifiable outlines andlor epectes-speclflc photophore patterns for many of the nekton.

As to spectral differences, as Indicated earlier most marine bioluminescence Is blue, however there are often subtle differences in spectral

distributions that could aid in identifications.

Bioluminescent phenomena

Sometimes the bioluminescent plankton are responsible for dramatic surface phenomena. luminescent wave crests have already been noted, but

occasionally the sea may appear uniformly glowing white. This 'milky sea' phenomenon has been described as like 'sailing through a field of snow'

and is particularly common in the NW Indian Ocean at the time of the SW monsoon. It Is probably the result of luminous bacteria growing on an ally

surface scum. Other luminous phenomena include erupting balls of light exploding at the surface (probably fish schools coming up through dense

luminous plankton and scattering at the surface) and, most dramatic of all, 'phosphorescent wheels'. These appear first as parallel bands of light

racing across the sea surface and then change to become vast rotating wheels whose spokes may appear to extend to the horizon and which travel

past the vessel at 50-100 km h,11 They occur only in less than 200m of water and are most frequent in the Arabian Gulf. Explanations invoke

stimulation of the surface bioluminescent plankton either by the ships engines or by seismic activity in the region. Neither alternative Is wholly

convincing.

Applications of bioluminescence

Bioluminescence plays a major rale in the ecology of the ocean at all depths. Its quantification and distribution can provide oceanographers with a

rapid biological marker for the proximity of physical features such as fronts and eddies, as well as an indication of the presence of particular species

in the zooplankton and nekton communities. Aerial surveys with intensified vldeocameras have been used to find near-surface shoals of commercial

fishes In several parts of the world, and in time of war (hot or cold) can monitor the night-time movements of surface vessels, torpedoes and

submarines. More profitably its use has extended well beyond the oceans and Into less obvious fields such as biomedIcal assays, pollution

monitoring and neuromuscular and developmental physiology. Bioluminescent systems extracted from marine organIsms are now used widely as

Intracellular markers whose light emissIon sIgnals a particular bIochemical event or the presence of potentially damaging radicals such as active

oxygen. Pholoproteins extracted from Jellyfish have provided much of the information on the role of Intracellular calcium. The green fluorescent

protein, also from jellyfish, Is widely used as an intracellular marker. These systems have been cloned and manipulated genetically to extend their

biomedical usefulness. The genes controlling the bioluminescence of marine bacteria have also been Identified and cloned. They and the jellyfish

genes can be inserted Into other organisms as "reporter" genes. They "report" on the activation of other genes, to whIch they are attached, by

causing light emIssion which can easily be monitored. Changes In the light emission of cultures of bioluminescent marine bacteria or dinoflagellates

are also used to monitor a wide range of toxic pollutants. The bioluminescence that plays such an Important part in the ecology of the oceans now

has a plethora of other uses In the terrestrial world.
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Table 1: REPRESENTATIVE EXAMPLES OF BIOLUMINESCENT MARINE ORGANISMS

Organism Typical genera Type of lumInescence

Bacteria Photobacterium Glow

Dinoflagellates Ceratium, Alexandrium (Gonyaulax) Noctiluca Pyrocystis Flashes

Radiolarians cootozoum, Coflosphaera Thafassicolla Flashes or glows

Cnidarlans

Medusae Aequorea Solmissus Atolla PeriphyJla Pelagia Halicreas Flashes, scintillating secretions, multiple

waves of light

Siphonophores Hippopodius, Vogtia, Aga/ma Praya Nanomia Halislemma Flashes and glows. multiple waves of

light

Sea pens Reni/la, Sty/atula. Pennatula Flashes. multiple waves of light

Polyps Obelia Campanularia Flashes, waves of light

Ctenophores Beroe, Cestum Euplokamis, Kiyohimea Flashes, waves of light, luminous

secretions

Molluscs

Nudibranchs Phyllirrhoe Flashes

Pulmonates Planaxis Flashes glows

Bivalves Phofas Secretion

Squid Sepio/ab, Heteroteuthis Abrafia Cranchla Chiroteulhls Flashes, glows, secretions

Octopods Japetella Stauroteuthis Glows

Polychaete worms Tomopteris, Chaetopterus Polynoe Polyeirrus Odontosyflis Glows, flashes, waves of light, secretions

Pycnogonlds (sea spiders) Collossendeis Glows

Crustaceans

Copepods Pleuromamma, Metrldia Euagaptilus Lueicutia Oneea Secretions, flashes

Ostracods Vargufa, Conchoeeia Flashes, secretions

Amphipods Selna, Cyphocarls Flashes, secretions

Mysids Gnathophausia Secretions

Euphausiids Euphausia Glows, flashes

Decapod shrimp Acanthephyra, Heteroearpus, Tha/assoearls, Sergestes Secretions, glows

Hymenopenaeus

Echinoderms

Brittle stars Ophiaeantha Amphiura Ophiomusium Flashes, waves of fight, glows

Starfish Plulonaster Benthopecten Brisinga Glows

Crinoids (sea lilies) Tha/assometra Thaumatocrlnus Glows

Holothurians (sea cucumbers) Paroriza Laetmogone Kofga Enypniastes Pannyehia Glows. waves of light

Tunicates

Larvaceans Oikopleura Mega/ocercus Flashes

Thaliaceans (sea squirts) pyrosomab C/avelina Glows, slow flashes
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Fishes

Sharks tststius Euprotomicrus Glows

Eels Saccopharynx Lumiconge~ Glows?

Otherfishes: Opislhoproctusb, Winleriab Glows

Bathylagids

Gonostomatids eye/athone Gonostoma Vine/guema Glows

Stemoptychids Argyropefecus Stemoplyx Glows

(hatchetfishes)

Stomiiforms Astronesthes, Me/anastam/as, Pachystomias Ma/acosteus Flashes, Glows

(dragon fish, loose-jaws) Chauliodus Stomias Idiacanthus

Myctophlds Electrona Myctophum Diaphus Lampanyctus Flashes. Glows

(lantern fishes)

Ceratiolds Ceratiasb, Oneirodesb Himanto/ophusb Unophryneb Glows, Flashes

(anglerfishes)

Monds PhySicu/us" Glows
(deepsea coos}

Macrourids Coelorhynchusb Macrourusb Nezumiab Glows?

(rattails)

Anomalopids Anomalapsb Pholobfepharoni' Flashes, glows

(flashlight fishes)

Monocentrids Cfeldopusb Monocentrisb Glows, Flashes

(pinecone fishes)

Apogonids Apogon, Slphamlab Howe/fa Glows?

Leiognathlds GazzabLeiognathusb Glows, Flashes

(pony fishes)

bSymblotic luminous bacteria
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